Terje F. Rønning er tildelt Nordisk Betongforbunds Medalje 2017.

Terje F. Rønning er tildelt Nordisk Betongforbunds Medalje 2017 for sin innsats for betongbransjen.

Medaljen ble delt ut på Nordisk Betongforbunds Forsknings symposium (XXIII) sin bankett tirsdag 22. august i Aalborg, Danmark.

Begrunnelse for tildelingen:

He has been a significant contributor to Scandinavian cement and concrete over the last 20 years. He has been a vital force in the development of cement and binders, and is one of the Nordic region’s foremost professionals on frost resistance and alkali reactivity. He has worked long and hard to promote the interests and development of cement and concrete within in the construction industry.

Since 2001, he has held several chairman positions in significant and reputable European and Nordic industry organizations, committees and associations. He has also been the national delegate to various CEN, RILEM and other committees on cement and concrete regulations and standards.
His contribution to R&D, innovation, strategy and development of large concrete projects (e.g COIN - the Concrete Innovation Centre) cannot be underestimated. He is known to take an active stand and a balanced role in the forums in which he is represented. He has a broad vision and a thorough knowledge platform, with a rare macro perspective related to the use of concrete material in future buildings and construction processes. His extensive network of European cement and concrete professionals is of great benefit to the Scandinavian building industry, and this has no doubt contributed to the importance of the Nordic region as a concrete knowledge base.

He has been
- one of the most important contributors in the NCF from 2002 and is it still.
- Member of RCNCF since 2002 and the chairman (in periods).
- Member of the NCF board in 2008 and 2009 and chairman of the board in 2010 and 2011.
- Editor for NCR in 2016.

Nordic Concrete Federation Medal 2017 is given to Terje F. Rønning, Norway

Board meeting Nordic Concrete federation 21. April, 2017

Mats Öberg (sign.)
Chair of Board

Neste symposium (Symposium XXIV Nordic Concrete Research & Development) skal arrangeres 19. – 20 august i Sandefjord av NB.

23. august 2017
På vegne av Styret og FoU – komiteen i NB

Morten Bjerke